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Phase transition in the m odi�ed �ber bundle m odel
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PACS.62.20.Mk { Fatigue,brittleness,fracture,and cracks.

PACS.89.75.Hc { Networksand genealogicaltrees.

PACS.05.70.Jk { Criticalpointphenom ena.

PACS.64.60.Fr { Equilibrium propertiesnearcriticalpoints,criticalexponents.

A bstract. {

W e extend the standard �ber bundle m odel(FBM ) with the localload sharing in such a

way that the conservation ofthe totalload is relaxed when an isolated �ber is broken. In

thism odi�ed FBM in onedim ension (1D ),itisrevealed thatthem odelexhibitsa well-de�ned

phase transition ata �nite nonzero value ofthe load,which isin contrastto the standard 1D

FBM .Them odi�ed FBM de�ned in theW atts-Strogatznetwork isalso investigated,and found

isthe existencesoftwo distincttransitions: one discontinuousand the othercontinuous. The

e�ectsofthe long-range shortcutsare also discussed.

The�berbundle m odel(FBM )wasintroduced to explain a variety ofphenom ena related

with the problem sofdam age spread [1]. M ore speci�cally,considera system com posed ofa

bundleofm ingled �bersexposed to acom m on stressalongthedirection of�bers.Itisnatural

toassum ethateach �berhasacertain valueofthecapacity,orthethreshold valueoftheload,

and ifthe load on the �berexceedsthe capacity allowed to it,the �berisbroken.Since the

broken �berstopsfunctioning,itsneighbor�bersshould carry theload which wasassigned to

the broken one [2].The dam agecaused by the breaking ofa single �berm ay propagateover

its localneighborsand then stop spreading. Another interesting possibility is the existence

ofan avalanche ora cascading failure,i.e.,the originallocaldam age spreadsoverthe whole

system ,causing the com plete breakdown ofthe total�bers. Recent blackoutin the United

States can also be understood as the cascading failures ofpower cables and power stations

caused by the spread ofthe overload breakdownsofelem entsin powergrid.

Recently,the subject ofcom plex networks is the one ofthe m ost studied research area,

not only for its intrinsic interest but also for its prom ising broad future applicability [3].

W hen a dynam icsystem isde�ned on a com plex network,theem ergentbehaviorm ay totally

di�erfrom theoneon thelocalregulararray which hasbeen thestandard arena ofstatistical

physics. For exam ple,the phase transitions ofthe Ising and the X Y m odels on com plex

networkshave been shown to belong to the m ean-�eld universality class [4]. The spread of

dam ageon networks,which isnotdescribed by theequilibrium Ham iltonian,also drawsm uch
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interestin relation to theepidem icspread [5]aswellastheoverload breakdownsofnetworks

subjectto local[6]ornonlocal[7]loads.

The �berbundle m odelin thiswork on a generalnetwork structureisde�ned asfollows:

1.To each vertex in thenetwork ofthesizeN thecapacity ci fortheith vertex isassigned

at random following a given distribution function (in m ost cases we use the uniform

distribution with ci 2 [0;1]).

2.The system isthen exposed to a totalload N �,and thuseach vertex should carry the

sam eload �i = � (we in thiswork � = 0 isused asan initialcondition).

3.Exam ine the breaking condition �i > ci foreach iand ifthe inequality issatis�ed the

vertex iisbroken and itsload �i isequally transfered to itssurviving neighborvertices.

Forexam ple,ifthevertex ihaski surviving neighborsthevertex j,which isa neighbor

ofi,has now new load: �j ! �j + �i=ki. Repeat this step untilthere is no m ore

breaking.

4.Increasethetotalload N � ! N (� + d�).Thetotalload should becarried by unbroken

surviving vertices,the num berofwhich isN s,and accordingly each vertex isassigned

the new load �i ! �i+ (N =N s)d�. Note thatwe denote the localload on the vertex i

as�i while � isthe totalload divided by N .

The above proceduresare identicalto the standard FBM with the localload sharing (LLS)

in the literature[2].However,ourm odi�ed FBM in the presentwork di�ersasfollows:

� W hen an isolated vertex,which hasno surviving neighborvertices,isoverload broken,

we assum e that the load which has been carried by this vertex is not transferred to

other vertices. O n the otherhand,in the standard FBM with LLS the load transfers

via edges,notvia chain ofsurviving vertices,and consequently the load ofthe broken

isolated �bercan stillbetransferred to other(suitably de�ned)closely located vertices.

O urm odi�ed FBM appearsto be reasonable in itselfsince the standard FBM assum esthat

theload can be transferred to verticeswhich arenotconnected to thebroken vertex through

a chain ofsurviving vertices. In contrast,ourm odelallowsonly the load transferacrossthe

actually existing surviving vertices.O ne disadvantageofourm odi�ed FBM isthatthe total

load applied to the system is not constant in tim e. It m ight be di�cult to �nd the actual

physicalrealization ofour m odelin the originalcontext ofthe FBM .However,in abstract

networkssuch asInternetone m ay notrule outthe possibility thatwhen an isolated vertex

isbroken its load doesnotspread to otherverticesbutjust disappears. Itshould be noted

thateven in ourm odi�ed FBM ,the totalload isresum ed when each vertex is assigned the

new load as �i ! �i + (N =N s)d� (see step 4) since the breaking ofan isolated vertex also

decreasesN s. Accordingly,the totalload conservation condition is relaxed only during the

spread ofdam agein step 3.

W e repeatthe above described procedure forourm odi�ed version ofFBM and m easure

the ratio � � N s=N as a function ofthe load � averaged over104 � 105 di�erent capacity

distributionsand di�erentnetwork structures. In m ostnum ericalsim ulations,we use d� =

0:001,which hasbeen num erically con�rm ed to be sm allenough,and network sizesareN =

128;256;� � � ;524288 (orfrom N = 27 to 219).

W e �rst consider the localregular one-dim ensional(1D) network with the connection

range r. Forvariousvaluesofr,including r = 1 which correspondsto the usual1D lattice,

we observe the qualitatively the sam e behavior. In Fig.1(a) for r = 2,it is shown that
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Fig.1 { The m odi�ed �ber bundle m odelon the 1D regular lattice with couplings up to the next

nearest neighbors with the uniform distribution ofthe capacity ci 2 [0;1]. (a) D ensity � ofunbro-

ken �bers versus the load � for N = 2
7
;2

8
;� � � ;2

19
(from top to bottom ). As � is increased,the

network begins to break up,resulting in � = 0 at su�ciently large values of�. (b) � versus N for

� = 0:2812;0:2814;0:2816;0:2818,and 0.2820 (from top to bottom ). Around � � 0:2817,� decays

algebraically with N ,m anifesting theexistenceofthecontinuousphase transition.(c)Precise deter-

m ination of�c from the�nite-sizescaling form (1).D eterm ined area = 0:50(1)and �c = 0:28165(2).

(Curves correspond to N = 2
12
;2

13
;� � � ;2

19
,respectively,from bottom to top on the left-hand side

ofthe crossing point). (d)Scaling collapse ofalldata pointsin (c)through the use ofthe �nite-size

scaling (1);� = 2:0(1)isobtained.

Fig.2 { The FBM on the 1D regularlattice with connectionsup to the nextnearestneighborswith

theG aussian distribution ofthecapacity (them ean and thevarianceare�xed thesam easin Fig.1).

Finite-size scaling (com pare with Fig.1 for the uniform distribution) yields �c = 0:27363(2) and

criticalexponentsa = �=� = 0:50(1)and � = 2:0(1),identicalto the uniform distribution.

at a certain value ofthe load � the ratio � between the num ber ofworking �bers and the

totalnum berof�bersvanishesbeyond som ecriticalvalue�c.Asthesystem sizeN becom es

larger[N = 27;28;� � � ;219(= 524 288)in Fig.1(a)],the phase transition becom esclearer. It

is interesting to note that the existence ofthe phase transition at nonzero �c is com pletely

di�erentfrom thewell-establishedresultof�c = 0forthestandardFBM in thetherm odynam ic

lim it[2].Sim ple change ofthe conservation law ofthe totalload yieldsthe dram atic change

ofthe universality class.

W e in Fig. 1 (b) show � as a function of N in log scales at various values of � =

0:2812;0:2814;0:2816;0:2818,and 0.2820 (from top to bottom ). For� > �c � 0:2817,�(N )

showsa downward curvature,im plying � ! 0 in thetherm odynam iclim it,while�(N )bends

upward for � < �c,suggesting that �(N ) saturates to a �nite value as N becom es larger.

Separating thesebehaviors,thereexistsa well-de�ned �c atwhich � asa function ofN decays

algebraically,and the system doesnotpossessany length scale exceptN at� = �c. Thisis

com m only found behaviorin the system with a continuousphasetransition.

Foram oreprecisedeterm ination of�c,weusethestandard �nite-sizescalingm ethod with

the scaling assum ption:

�(�;N )= N
�a
f(
�
� � �c)N

1=�
�
; (1)

where f(x) is the scaling function and the exponent � describes the divergence ofthe cor-

relation length � [or m ore generally,the correlation volum e for the case when the length is

ill-de�ned (seediscussionsin,e.g.,Ref.[4])]nearthecriticalpoint,i.e.,� � j� � �cj
�� .From
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Fig.3 { The FBM on the W atts-Strogatz sm all-world networks with the connection range r = 2

and at various rewiring probabilities P = (a) 0.04, (b) 0.1, (c) 0.2, and (d) 0.5. Except (a),all

show interesting transition behaviors: the density of working �bers � drops down abruptly at a

certain value ofthe load �1 and then approaches� = 0 continuously at�2. Networkswith the sizes

N = 2
7
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(from top to bottom in each plot)and the uniform capacity distribution are used.

thede�nition ofthecriticalexponent�,� � (�c� �)� for� < �c in thetherm odynam iclim it,

we obtain the relation a = �=�. Figure 1(c) is for a precise determ ination of�c from the

�nite-size scaling (1):�N a isshown to have a unique crossing pointat� = �c = 0:28165(2)

with the exponenta = �=� = 0:50(1).O nce �c and the exponenta are determ ined,one can

again usethe�nite-sizescaling (1)to m akethealldata pointsin Fig.1(c)collapseto a single

sm ooth curveasdisplayed in Fig.1(d)with thedeterm ination of� = 2:0(1).

Theaboveresultsoftheexistenceofthecontinuousphasetransition with criticalexponents

� � 2 and � � 1 isexpected to beuniversalregardlessofthedetailed form ofthedistribution

function ofthe capacity.W e in Fig.2 show the �nite-sizescaling plotforthe sam eFBM but

with theG aussiandistribution ofthecapacityinstead.Forcom parisons,thesam evaluesofthe

m ean and thevarianceasoneswith theuniform distribution in Fig.1 areused.Con�rm ed is

theexistenceofthecontinuousphasetransitionwith theidenticalcriticalexponents.Although

we have notused the com m only used W eibulldistribution,we believe that the universality

classshould be identicalforthe variouscapacity distribution functions.

W e next study the FBM on the W atts-Strogatz (W S) networks,which is generated fol-

lowing thestandard procedurein Ref.[8].Thetwo im portantparam etersin theW S network

are the connection range r,(r = 2 is used here) and the rewiring probability P controlling

the num beroflong-rangeshortcuts.Assoon asP hasa nonzero value,itiswell-known that

the network undergoes so-called sm all-world transition that the network diam eter increases

logarithm ically with the network size N . In Fig.3 � versus� isshown atP = (a)0.04,(b)
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Fig.4 { The FBM on the W S network with the rewiring probability P = 0:5. (a)The m axim um of

the derivative of�(�)with respect to � versusthe system size N . The divergence ofthe derivative

im pliesthe discontinuoustransition naturein thetherm odynam ic lim it.�1 isde�ned asthe valueof

� when this m axim um occurs. (b) The location �1 ofthe derivative m axim um versus 1=N . In the

therm odynam ic lim it�1 � 0:207 isestim ated.

Fig. 5 { The continuous phase transition in the FBM on the W S network with P = 0:5. (a)

�N
a
versus � at various sizes N = 2

13
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with a = 0:5 crosses at a unique crossing point,

resulting in the estim ation �2 = 0:22376(2)asthecriticalpointofthesecond phase transition ofthe

continuous nature. (b) Finite-size scaling collapse (1) ofdata points in (a). The criticalexponents

a = �=� = 0:5;� = 2:0 (and thus� = 1:0)resultin the scaling collapse.

0.1,(c)0.2,and (d)0.5.Atsu�ciently largevaluesofP ,itisclearly dem onstrated thatthe

system hastwo phase transitionsat�1 and �2 (�1 < �2):At�1,� appearsto drop abruptly

to a nonzero �nite valueand as� isfurtherincreased,� eventually vanishesbeyond �2.

To investigatethe nature ofthe �rsttransition at�1,we com pute d�=d� asa function of

� and then m easureatwhich valueof� thederivativetakesthem axim um value.In Fig.4(a),

the m axim um value ofthe derivative (d�=d�)m ax is plotted asa function ofthe system size

N :The power-law divergence (d�=d�)m ax � N 0:4 clearly suggeststhatthe transition nature

isindeed discontinuousin thetherm odynam iclim itofN ! 1 .Thelocation ofthederivative

m axim um ,�1,isdisplayed asa function of1=N in Fig.4(b);�1 � 0:207 isconcluded in the

therm odynam ic lim it. W e then apply the �nite-size scaling analysis to the regim e where �

approacheszero continuously (see Fig.5).The unique crossing pointin the �N a versus� at

variousN in Fig.5(a)aswellasthesm ooth scalingcollapsein Fig.5(b)isagain observed with

the identicalvaluesofcriticalexponents,i.e,a � 0:5,� � 2:0,and � � 1:0.Itisnoteworthy

thatthe FBM on the scale-free network ofBarab�asiand Albert(BA)[9]hasshown to have

a di�erenttransition nature[6],i.e.,a discontinuousphasetransition withoutthe subsequent

continuous transition as in the W S network considered here. Consequently,as soon as the

network undergoes the globalspread ofthe dam age,no �ber survives the disaster in the

BA network,while in the W S network �berswhich survived the discontinuoustransition are

subjectto the second continuoustransition ata higherload.

In thecontextofcom plex networks,thesizeofgiantcom ponenthasbeen m orefrequently

m easured since it can detect the globalbreakdown ofthe inform ation ow between two ar-

bitrarily chosen vertices. In the viewpointofthe universality,the use ofthe di�erent order

param etersisexpected to changeneitherthe natureofthe phasetransition northevaluesof

criticalexponents,which are the m ain interestin thiswork. The density ofsurviving �bers
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in the W S network can also have a practicalm eaning ifone considersthe real�berbundles

in which m ostinter-�bercouplingsarelocalwhile som eofthem arelong-ranged.

Figure 6 sum m arizes the phase diagram obtained in the present work. There exist in

generaltwo phase transition linesseparating three di�erentphases(two unbroken phasesUI

and UIIwith � 6= 0 and the broken phase B with � = 0):�1 isestim ated from the m axim um

ofd�=d� while �2 is obtained from the standard �nite-size scaling analysis applied for the

continuous phase transition. As the load � is increased from zero,the system only su�ers

from locally isolated dam age spreading (the phase UIin Fig.6)untilthe �rstdiscontinuous

transition point �1 is reached. As � crosses �1 from below,the system undergoes abrupt

change,probably in the form ofthe cascading failures or an avalanche,and the num ber of

�bersstillalivedecaysdiscontinuously.Interestingly,theexistenceofthelong-rangeshortcuts

notonlym akesthediscontinuoustransitionhappen,butalsohelp thesystem toavoidcom plete

disaster,i.e,the globalspread ofdam age doesnotdestroy all�bersin the system butthere

stillrem ain a �nitefraction of�berswhich survived the�rsttransition at�1 (thephaseUIIin

Fig.6).Furtherincreaseofthe load then eventually destroysall�bersresulting in the � = 0

state (phase B in Fig.6). At su�ciently sm allvalues ofP ,it appears thatthe system has

only one phase transition which is continuous in nature: At P . 0:04,it is found that the

m axim um ofd�=d� and the continuousphase transition occursim ultaneously.AtP & 0:06,

thesystem startsto havewell-separated two phasetransitions,and theincreaseofP appears

to m akethesystem m orestrong (both �1 and �2 increasewith P in theinterm ediateregion).

In sum m ary,we in this work have extended the existing m odelof�ber bundles in such

a way thatthe totalload conservation condition isrelaxed. Fora pure 1D regularnetwork,

ourm odi�ed FBM hasbeen found to show well-de�ned continuousphasetransition ata �nite

nonzero value ofthe load �c with the criticalexponents � � 1:0 and � � 2:0. This is in a

sharp contrastto thestandard FBM where�c = 0 hasbeen con�rm ed in thetherm odynam ic

lim it. It has also been veri�ed that the universality class ofthe phase transition does not

change when di�erentdistribution function forthe capacity istried.Forthe W atts-Strogatz

network,astherewiringprobabilityP isincreased,thesystem undergoestwophasetransitions

at�1 and �2. At �1 the density � ofworking �bers decreasesdiscontinuously to a nonzero

�nite value. At �2(> �1),� approaches continuously zero,with the phase transition with

the identicaluniversality class (� � 1:0 and � � 2:0). The roles played by the existence of

long-rangeshortcutshavebeen shown to be two-fold:O n the onehand,long-rangeshortcuts

m akethe�berbreaking transition abrupt,helping thedam agespread acrossthesystem m ore

easily.O n theotherhand,thelong-rangeshortcutsprohibitthesystem from beingcom pletely

destroyed,and even aftertheglobalpropagation ofdam age(at�1),therestillrem ain a �nite

fraction of�bersstillworking.
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